IT infrastructure in the era of imaging 3.0.
Imaging 3.0 is a blueprint for the future of radiology modeled after the description of Web 3.0 as "more connected, more open, and more intelligent." Imaging 3.0 involves radiologists' using their expertise to manage all aspects of imaging care to improve patient safety and outcomes and to deliver high-value care. IT tools are critical elements and drivers of success as radiologists embrace the concepts of Imaging 3.0. Organized radiology, specifically the ACR, is the natural convener and resource for the development of this Imaging 3.0 toolkit. The ACR's new Imaging 3.0 Informatics Committee is actively working to develop the informatics tools radiologists need to improve efficiency, deliver more value, and provide quantitative ways to demonstrate their value in new health care delivery and payment systems. This article takes each step of the process of delivering high-value Imaging 3.0 care and outlines the tools available as well as additional resources available to support practicing radiologists. From the moment when imaging is considered through the delivery of a meaningful and actionable report that is communicated to the referring clinician and, when appropriate, to the patient, Imaging 3.0 IT tools will enable radiologists to position themselves as vital constituents in cost-effective, high-value health care.